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It's Macy's Labor Day sale with end-of-summer specials, like 30-40% off Levi's for him
and for her, 70% off fine jewelry clearance, and 60% off luggage from Samsonite, Delci,
TravelPro and more.
Or get an extra 20% off with your coupon or Macy's card.
Star Rewards members can earn even faster DreamStar Money bonus days at Macy's.
Availability and duration vary by store location, details at Macy's dot com slash star money.
Savies off sale and clearance prices, exclusions apply.
The big heads with Laurent Reukier are every day from 5.30 to 18.00 on FTL.
Directly from Chalon in Champagne!
Directly from Chalon, like last year,
from Chalon, welcoming an enthusiastic audience each year.
A brave audience because the sun is striking very, very strong.
And a crowd of people have come to face the canikule!
And it's not like they're all drunk!
You're a scrawl, Laurent.
In any case, for you, I've been coming from Paris with a big head
who sees his scores as a trainee, deserves the champagne.
Michel Berdier!
A big head that's been around for a long time after we opened it.
Valérie Mérisse!
A big head that came back this year.
She was already there with us last year, but she decided to open a stand for the ladies of Holland.
Valérie Treveiler!
A big head that knows the best of all, than Marne, who is not yet a child of heart.
Jean-Marie Bigard!
A big head that we didn't invite to Chalon because as soon as he sings, we say to him, the farm!
Christophe Bogrand!
Christophe La France!
And a big head that we can rent at Chalon's farm as a tractor.
Sébastien Tolle!
It's not good.
Look, we're good.
I can't hear anything.
I can't hear anything.
Please, Sam Gènes, stop!
Sam Gènes, stop!
You also have the right to shout for those who don't like it.
Don't listen to the old people who want to be TF1.
I'm happy to be here.
I'm totally drunk.
We saw white from Menil.
White from white, incredible.
He was very drunk.
I want to jump on everything that moves.
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Oh shit.
I can't come, I don't move.
Even you boss, you're going to take it.
Let's go to Chalon!
Well there, he can't take it anymore.
It's true that we had a delicious champagne.
The rain stops when Tohaine leaves.
It's a bit like Jesus, it's a new miracle.
He doesn't walk on water, but without champagne.
Can we glue him up?
The marble was already replaced.
It was made of champagne a few years ago.
It was Chalon-sur-Marne here before.
Hey, Chalon-sur-Marne.
What is it?
I thought it was another city.
No, it's the same.
I didn't know.
They just made this miracle.
It was someone who made me suffer.
It was the miracle of transforming the water of the marble into champagne.
Well done Chalon-sur-Marne!
It's more beautiful.
Yes, it's more sexy.
And we're going to start with a first quote.
By the way, a quote from a native of Chalon-sur-Marne.
Benoît Paris.
A quote from a native of Chalon-sur-Marne.
At the time, it was still Chalon-sur-Marne.
He said,
It's better to take your desires for realities than to take your flip for a cup of coffee.
Is there anyone who can do that?
I'm talking between Tohain and Bigard.
Cabu?
No, Cabu. You're right.
Cabu was born here too.
Chalon-sur-Marne or Chalon-sur-Marne, if you prefer.
But it's not Cabu.
It's an author.
An author, yes.
A humorist.
One of the greatest humorists who was born here
and who is regularly mentioned in the big head.
Pierre Dac.
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Yes, so...
Thank you, sir. It's Pierre Dac.
Good answer from you.
Pierre Dac.
You heard from here.
Thank you, sir.
I propose Pierre Dac.
Or Azar.
But sir, it's...
Frankly, it's a shame because you could have won.
I remind you, 100 euros.
And 100 euros, it's 3 months away from Chalon.
Are you really that stupid?
Yes, you shouldn't blow the answers.
Oh yes!
Because if the big head doesn't find the answer,
I remind you that we will come to the public,
ask for the answer and you will be able to win 100 euros
if you give it.
So don't blow it.
But it was good.
Pierre Dac.
Good answer, sir.
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